Corporate Academy options
Bring your team to a beautiful, innovative facility and build morale.
Our instructors will make your experience fun and rewarding!


Trackman Group Option: $495, The Trackman launch monitor is
used by many PGA Tour Players and their coaches to accurately
measure the key elements of the club at impact and their ball flight
characteristics. Now you can learn more about your own golf swing as
well as why your ball flies the way it does, with the help of one of our
Academy team members. Your group’s three hour session will be
completely for your group and may include a Long Drive competition,
nearest the pin or Instructional Session. On course options are
available upon request, additional hourly surcharge fees apply.



Walk the tee and offer short swing lessons: $200 per instructor/ per hour- During the time the
players will be warming up on the driving range, one of the Golf Academy instructors will walk the
range offering short swing lessons and helping the players prepare for their day.



Beat The Pro Competition: $500 per instructor - One of the Golf Academy instructors will stand on
a selected par 3 hole, and play a tee shot for each group. Anyone who hits their ball closer to the hole
than the instructor receives a prize (prize provided by group). The team has the option to take the
instructors shot and play it as their own. The instructor will also offer swing tips for those who
would like them.



Play a hole with each group: $500 per instructor. One of our Golf Academy instructors will play a
hole with each group during the tournament. The groups will have the option to play the instructors
ball or take his score towards their team score on that particular hole. The instructor will also offer
Half Day Golf School: $120 per person,
minimum of 4 people. This program is ideal for
people looking for an introduction to the game or
are new golfers and would like to take part in your
Tournament but do not feel comfortable playing on
the course. The three-hour Golf School with the
Golf Academy instructor will include instruction
on the full swing, chipping and putting.


Please book as far in advance as possible; call or email to inquire about availability.
Lake of Isles Concierge –860.312.2093 or LAIS-Concierge@troon.com

